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Our visual world is complex, diverse, and dynamic.
The capacity of the nervous system is exceeded by such
rich, detailed, and continuous sources of information
(Allport, 1993; Broadbent, 1958;Neisser, 1967; Treue &
Martinez Trujillo, 1999). This limitationmakes it neces-
sary to prioritize selection so that objects relevant to be-
havioral goals are made available for action. The present
study is concerned with establishing the mechanisms of
prioritizing selection for new objects.

Positive Attentional Set in Search
Numerous studies now exist demonstrating the special

status that new objects or events seem to enjoy in visual se-
lection: New objects seem to receive greater priority for
visual attention than do old items (Hillstrom & Yantis,
1994; Yantis, 1996; Yantis & Hillstrom, 1994; Yantis &
Johnston, 1990; Yantis & Jonides, 1984). Although some
researchers have suggested that this new-item advantage
reflects an automatic process of prioritization, so that new
items capture attention(e.g., Theeuwes, 1992, 1993, 1994,
1996; Yantis, 1993a, 1993b; see also Yantis, 1996, for a
recent review),1 others have shown that this prioritization
process can be influenced by the top-down attentional set

adopted by the observer (Bacon & Egeth, 1994; Folk &
Remington, 1996; Folk, Remington, & Johnston, 1992,
1993;Folk,Remington,&Wright, 1994;Gibson&Kelsey,
1998;Yantis& Egeth, 1999). Optimal capture of attention
by new items is not determined purely by the presence of
onsets or by the nature of the new event per se. To produce
optimal capture by new objects, observers may have to
adopt an anticipatory set in which strong weight is given
to new information in any competition for selection.
Other evidence for top-down prioritization of selection

comes from studies of visual search in which investigators
havemanipulated the ratios of the different distractor types
presented in a typical display. For instance, Egeth, Virzi,
and Garbart (1984) showed that, for conjunctivelydefined
targets, search can be limited to only those distractors that
share the relevant target-defining attribute—in their case,
color. Bacon and Egeth (1997) and Moore and Egeth
(1998) suggested that this form of guidance in search is
based on the prioritized selectionof items that share the rel-
evant target feature, relative to items that do not. Owing to
this prioritizationprocess, attention is applied first to loca-
tions that have search-relevant feature dimensions (Bacon
& Egeth, 1997;Moore & Egeth, 1998). These results for
prioritized selection have typicallybeen linked to positive
effects of an attentional set, in which relevant features
are given a competitive advantage by being preactivated
(Bacon&Egeth, 1997;Egeth et al., 1984;Folk et al., 1992,
1993; Folk et al., 1994; Kaptein, Theeuwes, & van der
Heijden, 1995; Moore & Egeth, 1998).

Negative Attentional Set in Search
A contrasting view is that new objects are prioritized

not only by adoption of a positive set for relevant target
features, but also by adoptionof a negative set toward old
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Wepresent four experiments in which we examined the effectsof color mixing and prior targetcolor
knowledge on preview search (Watson & Humphreys, 1997). The task was to detect a target letter (an
N or a Z) that appeared along with other new letters,when old distractors remained in the visual field.
In some conditions, participants were told the target’s color; in others, they were not. Foreknowledge
of the target’s color produced large improvements in search for both baseline and preview presenta-
tions (Experiment 1). For preview presentations, the magnitude of this effectwas reduced if the target
shared its color with a single colored set of previewed letters (Experiment 2). Removing this similar-
ity across the displays greatly improved search efficiency (Experiment 3). In Experiment 4, we as-
sessed and rejected the proposal that the effects reflected the probability that the target was carried
by a particular color.We discuss the results in termsof separate effectsof (1) inhibitory carryover from
a preview color group and (2) an anticipatory set for a known target color.
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or irrelevant information. If old items are actively inhib-
ited, new items may gain an additional competitive ad-
vantage for selection. This notion, that old items in
search can be inhibited, was proposed by Watson and
Humphreys (1997).Watson and Humphreys (1997) took
a standard color–form conjunction search task (e.g.,
Treisman & Gelade, 1980) and decomposed the presen-
tation of items across two displays segregated by a 1-sec
preview interval. The first display contained only dis-
tractors of one color. The new display contained the sec-
ond set of distractors plus the target (when present). Wat-
son and Humphreys (1997) found that, in the preview
condition, search was as efficient as when only the new
items appeared alone (in a single-feature baseline con-
dition) and that it was considerably more efficient than
in a conjunction baseline, when both sets of distractors
were presented simultaneously.
Watson and Humphreys (1997) argued that the search

advantage in the preview condition occurred because old
items were actively inhibited (via a process they termed
visual marking). This inhibition was thought to depend
on an intentional, resource-limited mechanism—an in-
hibitory template that links the to-be-ignored distractors.
Direct evidence for inhibitory effects has been reported
from studies using probe dot detection,where dots are dif-
ficult to detectwhen presented at the locationsof old items
(Olivers & Humphreys, 2002; Watson & Humphreys,
2000). That this effect is intentional is shown by the fact
that inhibited probe detection is found only when ob-
servers are engaged in search for new targets; it does not
occur when probe detectionalone is performed (Olivers &
Humphreys, 2002;Watson& Humphreys, 2000). Further-
more, the efficient selectionof new targets is reducedwhen
observers perform a demanding secondary task during
the preview interval, when only the old items are present
(Humphreys,Watson,& Jolicœur, 2002;Olivers & Hum-
phreys, 2002; Watson & Humphreys, 1997). Indeed,
when a secondary task is introduced (presumably re-
moving inhibition), probe detection at the location of old
items actually improves (Olivers & Humphreys, 2002).
In the original paper, Watson and Humphreys (1997)

proposed that, for static displays, marking was location
based and did not consider the featural properties of the
to-be-ignored items. That is, marking was, in essence,
feature blind. However, when the items moved, inhibi-
tion could be mediated in a feature-based manner (Wat-
son & Humphreys, 1998; see also Olivers, Watson, &
Humphreys, 1999, and Theeuwes, Kramer, & Atchley,
1998, for supportive evidence with heterogeneous dis-
plays).More recent evidence, however, has demonstrated
that the featural properties of the old items (e.g., their
color and orientation) are important even with static dis-
plays. This raises the question of whether the location-
based inhibitory template is feature blind in this instance.
For example, Olivers and Humphreys (2002) interspersed
standard preview trials with trials in which no preview
was presented but the search display had the same color
as the previously ignored preview. Search was slow to

such displays, but this cost was reduced if participants en-
gaged in a secondary task when the earlier preview was
present. This is consistent with inhibition’s being carried
over on the basis of feature similarity between displays,
with inhibition being reduced under task conditions (see
also Gibson & Jiang, 2001, for further evidence).
More recently, Braithwaite, Humphreys, and Hodsoll

(2002) have reported a series of experiments that have
shown a complex interactive role for color similarity in
preview search, which they interpreted in terms of effects
on both anticipatory (excitatory) and inhibitory sets.2
Braithwaite et al. (2002) orthogonallymanipulated color
homogeneity in preview search. There were preview con-
ditions in which (1) all the first items were red and all the
second items were green (R 1 G), (2) all the first items
were red and green and all the second items were green
(RG 1 G), (3) all the first items were red and all the sec-
ond itemswere red and green (R1RG), and (4) both sets
of items were mixed red and green (RG 1 RG). In the
last two conditions, targets could be either red or green,
and the participants did not know the color of the target
prior to a trial. Braithwaite et al. (2002) found that pre-
view search was facilitated when the new items had a
common color (Conditions1 and 2), relative to when they
had two (or more) colors (Conditions 3 and 4). This was
taken to suggest that the participants had adopted an an-
ticipatory set for new items of a predesignatedcolor. Fur-
thermore, color similarity within Display 1 and between
Displays 1 and 2 became important when an expectancy
set for the target color could not be employed (e.g., when
Display 2 had mixed colors: RG). Target discrimination
was difficult when Display 1 had a single color that was
also the color of the target in Display 2 (e.g., red targets
in conditionR1RG). This effect was attributed to color-
based inhibition (e.g., marking) of the old items, which
could be carried over to targets of the same color in Dis-
play 2. Braithwaite et al. (2002) also observed effects of
color similarity in Display 1 even when the new items dif-
fered in color, relative to the old (old items, yellow and
blue or just blue; new items, red and green). This sug-
gested that the selection of new items was enhancedwhen
old distractors could be grouped and rejected on the basis
of common color.
Collectively, these studies show that the preview ben-

efit in search cannot be due solely to feature-blind inhi-
bition of locations (e.g., the original suggestion from
Watson & Humphreys, 1997). Furthermore, it appears
that selection and prioritization of new items is opti-
mized not only by a positive expectation of their featural
properties, but also by inhibition of old items. Partici-
pants seem to adopt both a positive set for a target color
and an inhibitory set for old items (based on color as well
as on location).
These results run counter to the idea that the preview

benefit in search is due simply to the capture of attention
by the new items (e.g., Donk & Theeuwes, 2001). Donk
and Theeuwes showed that the preview effect was abol-
ished when new items were isoluminantwith their back-
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ground and, so, did not appear as abrupt new onsets.
They argued that new onsets were important for the ef-
fect because onsets capture attention. However, accord-
ing to this account, new items in the preview condition
should capture attention irrespective of whether these
items are the same color and irrespective of whether they
have the same color as or a different color from the old
items. The evidence from Braithwaite et al. (2002) con-
tradicts this.
The role of color in preview search was further as-

sessed in the present research, in which we evaluated its
influence on both the positive set for new targets and the
inhibitory set for old distractors. We did this by varying
whether the observers had foreknowledge of the target’s
color. In Braithwaite et al.’s (2002) experiments, fore-
knowledge of the target color was manipulated by hav-
ing all the items in the second search display the same
color (e.g., all green in the RG1 G and R 1 G preview
conditions). Here, we explored the role of color-based
expectancies by usingmixed color search sets in the sec-
ond display but giving foreknowledge of which was the
target’s color. We then assessed whether this foreknowl-
edge was equally effective irrespective of the color of the
old items. That is, could a positive set for the target’s
color be modulated by an inhibitory set to the color of
the old items?

Overview of the Present Experiments
Before describing the experiments, it will be useful to

present a brief outline of the notation for experimental
conditions. The baselines in Experiments 1 and 2 are de-
scribed simply by name. Typically, two baselines were
used. One was a full-set baseline, where all the letters
present in the final display in the preview condition ap-
peared simultaneously. This provided an estimate of per-
formance in the preview condition if both the old and the
new items were searched. This will be labeled as full.
The second was a half-set baseline, where just the sec-
ond set of letters from the preview display was pre-
sented. This provided an estimate of performance in the
preview condition if only the new items were searched.
This will be labeled as half. The preview conditionswill
be labeled in terms of the colors of the stimuli making up
the first plus the second displays. For example, the label
R 1 G will be applied to a case in which the first set of
stimuli (the old items) were red and the second set (the
new items) were green. The label RG1 RG will refer to
preview conditions in which approximately half the old
items were red and half green, and approximately half
the new items were red and half green (see Experiment 1,
Method section). For conditions in which prior knowl-
edge of the target color was given, the label p will be
added. For instance, in condition RG 1 RGp, both the
old and the new sets comprised a mixture of red and
green letters, and the participants were given foreknowl-
edge of the target color (green for half the participants,
red for the others). In Experiments 2 and 3, we gave the
participants foreknowledge of the target color and also

manipulated whether this was the same color as or a dif-
ferent color from the preview. In this case, it is important
to denote the expected color of the target (to signal
whether it matched or failed to match the color of the
preview). To do this, we will underline the expected
color in the second set of items. For example, the labelR1
RGp refers to a case in which the old items were red, the
new items were a mixture of red and green letters, and
the participants were told that the target was always red.
Tables 1–3 summarize the conditions used in each ex-
periment and their labels. For simplicity, throughout the
paper, we refer to the target in the predicted color as being
always red. Note, however, that the actual color of the
known target was counterbalanced across participants so
that, when it was always green, green was also the color
of all the old items being ignored (e.g., R 1 RG 5 G 1
RG). Thus, both conditions were identical in the sense
that the color being prioritized was always the color of
all the old items currently being ignored.
Four visual search experiments will be reported.

Across all the experiments, displays consisted of hetero-
geneous distractor letter items (H, I, V, and X), with the
target being either a Z or an N. The participants made a
forced-choice decision as to which target was present.
Search through such letter sets is typically serial (Braith-
waite et al., 2002; Theeuwes et al., 1998). The displays
contained letters that could be colored either solely
green or mixed (approximately half were red, half
green). In some mixed-color displays, the target color
was uncertain (it could be red or green on 50% of the oc-
casions). Hence, in these conditions, color was irrelevant
to the search task. However, in other conditions consist-
ing of identical search displays, the participants were
given explicit knowledge of the color group that the tar-
get would appear in. This knowledge was always 100%
valid. This provided the incentive for the participants to
set themselves (in anticipation) to search only the rele-
vant colored second set of items when told to do so.
In Experiment 1, we sought to establish whether direct

knowledge of the target color could aid preview search
with the present stimuli. This was done by creating con-
ditions with and without target color foreknowledge.
There were six experimental conditions (see Table 1).
Three of the conditionswere baselines: (1) a single-color
(green) half-set baseline (half ), (2) a mixed-color (red
and green) full-set baseline (full), and (3) a mixed-color
full-set baseline where the participants were given prior
knowledge of the color of the target (fullp). There were
also three preview conditions: (4) a preview condition
with all the first items mixed red and green and all the
second items green (RG 1 G), (5) a preview condition
with both displays mixed red and green in color (RG 1
RG), and (6) a preview condition identical to (5), but
with the participants given prior knowledge of the target
color (RG 1 RGp; see Table 1).
Consider performance if search could be optimized

for anticipated new targets of a particular color. In the
RG1 RGp condition in Experiment 1, both the preview
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and the second displays were mixed in color (but the tar-
get’s color was known). For a display size of 24 items, 12
were presented in the first display, and 12 items in the
second. In each display, approximately half the items
were red, and approximately half were green. The num-
bers of red and green letters presented on a trial were
randomly determined, with the proviso that at least one
member of each color group was present. If search could
be restricted to just the anticipated color subset, then re-
action times (RTs) would, on average, be based on search
through just half of the new items. However, in the preview
RG 1 G condition, all the new items (12 items for the
same display size) were green, so even though the target’s
color could still be anticipated, search would be through
twice as many new items. Hence, we could expect search
in the RG1 RGp condition to be more efficient than that
in the RG 1 G condition and also more efficient than
that in the fullp baseline and the RG1 RG preview con-
ditions (for the same reason).
In Experiment 2, we repeated this procedure while

employing preview displays that could be the same color
as the anticipated target color (R 1 RGp). Braithwaite
et al. (2002) found that search for a target was slowed
when it matched the color of the old distractors and the
target’s color was not anticipated.Here, we tested whether
this effect would be overcome when the target’s color
could be anticipated. Thus, the main difference between
Experiment 2 and Experiment 1 was that, here, the fea-
ture that was being actively prioritizedwas also the same
as a feature common across the old items.
In Experiment 3, we replicated and extended the pre-

view conditions of Experiments 1 and 2. In Experi-
ment 3, we systematically compared the effects of target
color foreknowledge as a function of whether the pre-
views contained letters in one or two colors. These ma-
nipulations allowed us to test the relative contributions
from both the negative and the positive sets, respectively.
If there were to be anticipated search only of new items in
the target color, the homogeneity of the preview should
notmatter. However, if therewere to be color-based group-
ing and inhibition of homogeneous previews, perfor-
mance might suffer when the target shared this color (as
compared with a baseline with a heterogeneous pre-
view). In the foreknowledge conditions, this type of neg-
ative carryover might be pitted against anticipatory se-

lection of the new target color.We will assess whether per-
formance is some joint function of both effects.
In Experiment 4, we addressed an alternative account

to one in which it is supposed that there is grouping and
inhibition of old items. This alternative account holds
that apparently negative color carryover effects are due
to differences in the overall probability that the target
will be a particular color (we thank Kyle Cave for this
suggestion). We found that RTs were slowed to targets
that were in the same color as the items in the preview
display (e.g., red targets in the R1RG condition). In the
new displays, the target had an equal probability of being
a red or a green item. However, in terms of the overall
number of items present in the final display, the target
had a higher probability of being green (any green item
was more likely to be a target than was any red item). It
could be that RTs to red targets are slowed owing to this
probability difference. We note here that probability
alone is unlikely to be crucial, since in other studies we
have used a full-set baseline where the color probabili-
ties were matched to those in the critical preview condi-
tion here (e.g., approximately two thirds red, one third
green). We have consistently failed to find differences in
the detection of red and green targets in this case, even
though such differences are striking in the preview con-
dition (Braithwaite et al., 2002). Nevertheless, the prob-
ability account was directly tested in Experiment 4 by
varying the probability that the target would be red or
green in preview search (in the R 1 RG condition). We
will assess whether there was a negative carryover based
on the color of the previews even when it was equally
probable (although not certain) that the target had the
same color as the preview stimuli.

EXPERIMENT 1
Basic Effects of Foreknowledge

Method
Participants
Sixteen participants (12 female; age range, 19–33 years; mean

age, 23.4; all right-handed) from the University of Birmingham took
part for a small payment. All had normal color vision and either
normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity.

Stimuli and Apparatus
All the stimuli and conditions were generated by a series of com-

puter programs written in Turbo Pascal. The programs were run on

Table 1
The Experimental Conditions, Color Combinations, and Target Colors for

Experiment 1

Condition Preview Display Search Display Foreknowledge Target Color

Half set – G green
Full set – RG 3 either (50%)
Fullp – RG red (or green)*
RG1 G RG G green
RG1 RG RG RG 3 either (50%)
RG1 RGp RG RG red (or green)*

Note—The notation in the foreknowledge column refers to whether, in that individual condi-
tion, the observers were provided with foreknowledge (denoted by a ) or were not provided
with foreknowledge (denoted by a 3). *Counterbalanced across participants.
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a Pentium PC fitted with a 15-in. super VGA monitor. The pro-
grams recorded all relevant keypress responses and RTs. This setup
was used in all the subsequent experiments. The stimuli consisted
of a subset of colored (either red or green) capital letters (with an
approximate width of 5 mm and a height of 6 mm) displayed on the
plain black screen background. Average color values for both the
red and the green items were determined during a pilot study that
used a flicker color calibration test to ensure that these color groups
were approximately isoluminant. The colored letter items were ran-
domly assigned to an invisible 48 individual cell circular matrix
consisting of three concentric circular ring grids. The distance from
central fixation to the middle of the cells of the first ring measured
approximately 19 mm (containing 8 cells), the distance to the sec-
ond ring was 38 mm (containing 16 cells), and the distance to the
third was 58 mm (containing 24 cells). Distractors consisted of the
uppercase letters H, I, V, and X, and the target letter was either a Z
or an N. Search displays were generated by randomly positioning
each letter in the middle of individual matrix cells. Any distractor
item could repeatedly occur in multiple numbers in any presenta-
tion, and their presence was based on a random function. The letter
items occurred in two (red/green) randomly assigned colors that,
averaged over trials, equaled a 50/50 heterogeneous color mix.
In the full-set baseline, there were two display sizes, with either

10 or 24 colored letter items. The half-set baseline consisted of 5 or
12 colored items, respectively. The preview conditions consisted of
either 5 or 12 items occurring in the initial first display, with the
same number of new items then appearing in the second search dis-
play. All the trials contained a target.

Design and Procedure
A 6 3 2 (condition 3 display size) within-subjects design was

used. The six experimental conditions (summarized in Table 1)
were as follows: (1) half (a single-color half-set baseline; all items
were green); (2) full (a mixed-color [red1 green] full-set baseline);
(3) fullp (a full-set mixed-color condition with prior foreknowledge
of the target’s color); (4) RG1 G (a preview condition with all the
first items red and green and all the second items green); (5) RG1
RG (a preview condition with both displays containing mixed red
and green items); and (6) RG 1 RGp (an RG 1 RG preview con-
dition with foreknowledge of the target’s color). Each condition was
run as a separate block of 80 trials (40 per display size). Trials
within blocks were fully randomized across display sizes, and block
order was randomized across participants. A general block of prac-
tice trials was completed at the beginning of the experiment. None
of these practice trials was included in the analysis.
Each trial began with the presentation of a plain white fixation

cross; this remained visible until the end of each trial. For the base-
line conditions, after 1,000 msec from fixation onset, the search
display was presented and remained visible until a response key was
pressed or a time-out period of 10,000 msec had elapsed. This pro-
cedure was repeated for each trial for the duration of the experi-
mental block. There was a 1,000-msec delay between individual tri-
als in all the conditions.
In the preview conditions, each trial again began with the presenta-

tion of a central fixation cross. After 1,000 msec had elapsed, an ini-
tial set of distractor items was presented. These items were always ir-
relevant and had to be ignored irrespective of their color. The preview
letters remained on the screen until the end of each trial. After a further
period of 1,000 msec, the second set of search items, containing the
target, was added to the display. In the baseline conditions, the par-
ticipants were asked to search the displays as soon as the letters ap-
peared. In the preview conditions, the participants were instructed to
remain fixated and not to initiate search until the arrival of the sec-
ond display. RTswere measured from the onset of the second display.
In the full-set baseline and the RG1 RG preview conditions, the

target could be red or green 50% of the time, so color provided no
useful cue for search. The participants were instructed not to rely

on color, since this was irrelevant to the task. In the RG 1 G con-
dition, the second array, including the target, was always green. In
the fullp and RG 1 RGp conditions, the participants were told the
color of the target at the start of the relevant block of trials. For the
foreknowledge conditions, the target color chosen was counter-
balanced across participants. The participants were asked to search
as fast, yet as accurately, as they could for all the conditions. The
experiment lasted approximately 45 min.

Results

The RT data were trimmed for outliers by removing
RTs62.5 standard deviations from a particular mean in
that condition and any response faster than 200 msec. In-
correct target responses were also removed. This proce-
dure was used in all the subsequent experiments. The
mean correct RTs were initially analyzed in a 63 2 (con-
dition 3 display size) within-subjects analysis of vari-
ance (ANOVA). This revealed significant main effects
of condition [F(5,75) 5 41.773, p , .001] and display
size [F(1,15) 5 113.471, p , .001]. The condition 3
display size interaction was also significant [F(5,75) 5
17.870, p , .001; see Figure 1].
This interaction was broken down to highlight the

main comparisons across the conditions. First, we as-
sessed the effects of color foreknowledge in the preview
conditionsby comparing effects of foreknowledgewhen
Set 2 was mixed (RG1 RGp vs. RG1 RG) and how this
foreknowledge condition compared with performance
when the second set of items was one color (RG 1 RGp
vs. RG 1 G). Subsequently, we evaluated performance
in the preview conditions relative to each baseline. Com-
parisons with the half-set baseline tested whether only
the new items were searched in the preview conditions.
We tested whether having foreknowledge of the target’s
color was more of an advantage in preview search than
in the full-set baseline condition (RG 1 RGp vs. fullp)
and whether any advantagewas due to the preview alone
(RG 1 RG vs. fullp). We also evaluated whether there
was any effect of foreknowledge in the full-set baseline
condition itself (full vs. fullp). Finally, we evaluated
(1) whether foreknowledge of the target’s color in the
full-set baseline conditionbrought performance down to
the level of a half-set baseline condition (fullp vs. half )
and (2) whether there was a standard preview effect, rel-
ative to the full-set baseline condition, even in the least
efficient preview condition (RG 1 RG vs. full).

Effects of Color Foreknowledge in Preview
Conditions

RG 1 RGp versus RG 1 RG . The main effects of
both conditionand displaysize were significant[F(1,15)5
39.895, p , .001, and F(1,15) 5 82.587, p , .001, re-
spectively]. The condition3 display size interactionwas
also significant [F(1,15)5 28.879,p, .001]. Providing
target color knowledge in the RG 1 RG condition sig-
nificantly improved search efficiency; the effect of dis-
play size was less in the RG1 RGp condition than in the
RG 1 RG condition.
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RG 1 RGp versus RG 1 G . The main effects of
conditionand of display size were significant [F(1,15)5
12.268, p , .01, and F(1,15) 5 63.101, p , .001, re-
spectively]. The condition3 display size interactionwas
also significant [F(1,15) 5 8.702, p , .05]. RTs in the
RG 1 RGp condition showed a smaller increase across
the two display sizes than did those in the RG 1 G con-
dition (even though the participants had color fore-
knowledge in both cases).

Half-Set Versus Preview Effects
Half versus RG 1 G. The main effect of condition

failed to reach significance [F(1,15)5 2.854, p5 .112].
The main effect of display size was significant [F(1,15)5
58.688, p , .001]. The condition 3 display size inter-
action failed to reach significance [F(1,15)5 2.598, p5
.128]. Search performance in the RG1G conditionwas
as efficient as that in the half-set baseline.

Half versus RG 1 RG. There were significant main
effects of condition [F(1,15) 5 28.661, p , .001] and
display size [F(1,15) 5 66.422, p , .001]. The condi-
tion 3 display size interaction was also significant
[F(1,15)5 25.502, p, .001]. RTs in the RG1 RG con-
dition increased more with display size than did those in
the half-set baseline condition.

Half versus RG 1 RGp. The main effect of condi-
tion was significant [F(1,15) 5 7.338, p , .05], as was
the main effect of display size [F(1,15) 5 63.950, p ,
.001]. The condition3 display size interaction was not
significant [F(1,15) 5 3.015, p 5 .103]. RTs in the
RG1RG conditionwere longer than those in the half-set
baseline condition, the RG1G conditionwas equivalent
to this baseline, and RTs in the RG 1 RGp condition
were shorter than those the half-set baseline condition.

Full-Set Comparisons
Fullp versus full. The main effects both of condition

[F(1,15) 5 53.181, p , .001] and of display size
[F(1,15) 5 115.376, p , .001] were significant. The
condition3 display size interaction was also significant
[F(1,15)5 37.728,p, .001]. Search was more efficient
in the full-set baseline condition when the participants
had foreknowledge of the target’s color.

RG 1 RGp versus fullp. The main effect of condi-
tion was significant [F(1,15) 5 7.246, p , .05]. The
main effect of display size was significant [F(1,15) 5
120.276, p , .001]. The condition3 display size inter-
action was not significant [F(1,15)5 4.010, p 5 .064].
There was an overall mean advantage of 72 msec for the
RG 1 RGp condition.

Figure 1. Mean correct reaction time (RT) for all conditions expressed across dis-
play size for Experiment 1. The conditions were half (half-set baseline), full (full-set
baseline), fullp (full-set with prior target color knowledge), RG + G (preview condi-
tion, single-color second set), RG + RG (preview condition, mixed-color second set),
and RG + RGp (preview condition, mixed-color second set with prior target color
knowledge).
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RG 1 RG versus fullp. The main effects of both con-
dition and of display size were significant [F(1,15) 5
16.276, p , .01, and F(1,15) 5 81.804, p , .001, re-
spectively]. The condition3 display size interactionwas
also significant [F(1,15)5 26.257,p, .001]. RTs in the
fullp condition were, on average, 160 msec shorter than
those in the RG 1 RG condition.

Half Set Versus Full Set With Prior Knowledge
Fullp versus half. The main effect of condition failed

to reach significance [F(1,15) 5 0.588, p 5 .466]. The
main effect of display size was significant [F(1,15) 5
70.200, p , .001]. The condition 3 display size inter-
action was not significant [F(1,15)5 0.013, p 5 .911].
Foreknowledge of target color reduced full-set search
RTs to the level consistent with a half-set search.

Full Versus RG 1 RG
The least efficient preview condition (RG 1 RG) was

compared with the full-set baseline condition for a mea-
sure of search improvement. The main effects both of
conditionand of display size were significant [F(1,15)5
47.249, p , .001, and F(1,15) 5 94.343, p , .001, re-
spectively]. The condition3 display size interactionwas
not significant [F(1,15) 5 0.506, p 5 .488]. There was
an overall preview advantage for RTs (246 msec).

Errors
Errors followed the general pattern of the RTs (see

Figure 2). These data were not analyzed further. With the

trimmed data included, the overall error rate was low at
4.18%.There were no signs of a speed–accuracy tradeoff.

Discussion
Performance in all the preview conditions benefited

relative to the full-set baseline condition (and in some
cases, relative to the half-set baseline; see below). Con-
sistent with prior findings, preview search was much
more efficient in the RG1G condition than in the RG1
RG condition (e.g., there were smaller effects of display
size in the RG1G condition; see also Braithwaite et al.,
2002). Preview search was facilitated when the new
items had a common color, relative to when they had two
colors. This result is consistent with the participant’s
adopting an anticipatory set for new items of a predesig-
nated color, when Display 2 contained items of just one
color.
Although there was an improvement in RTs for the

RG1 RG condition relative to the full-set baseline con-
dition, this was mainly in terms of overall RT differences
between the conditions. This may well have been due to
the following three factors: (1) Old items could not be
grouped and inhibited on the basis of a shared color;
(2) the target shared its color with half the old items; and
(3) a target set for color could not be initiated. The com-
bined net result of these factors may mean that some old
items did come to be searched. The intercept advantage,
then, may arise because search may be initiated quickly
to new items but carryover effects of color inhibition
and/or grouping lead to new items being treated equiva-
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lently to those in the old set. Interestingly, performance
in this preview condition (RG 1 RG) was worse than
that in the full-set baseline condition when foreknowl-
edge of the target color was provided (fullp). This result
is noteworthy because it cannot be accounted for in
terms of attentional capture by new stimuli. In the fullp
condition, search should have proceeded through just
half the items (at most), with, on average, about 25% of
the items being sampled before the target was found. If
there was attentional capture by the new stimuli in the
RG 1 RG condition, then again, just half the items
should have been searched, with the target being found
after 25% had been sampled. That is, search slopes
should have been identical in the two conditions, with
the guidance of the search process being based on the
known target color in one case (fullp) and on temporal
onset in the other (RG 1 RG). In contrast, the slopes on
the search function for the preview RG 1 RG condition
were approximately more than double those in the fullp
condition. As well as countering a new-object capture
account, this finding also emphasizes that search in the
RG 1 RG condition was not optimal, so that old items
had some impact on search.
When the participants were given prior knowledge of

what color group to expect the target to occur in (in new
mixed-color displays), search for those targets was
greatly improved. For the full-set baseline condition,
foreknowledge of the target’s color (e.g., the fullp con-
dition) improved search to a level as efficient as that in
the half-set baseline condition. Note that there was the
same number of items in the designated target color in
the fullp condition as in the half-set baseline condition,
so the equality of performance could be expected if there
was efficient prioritization of search of items in the tar-
get’s color.
In addition to the effects of color foreknowledge in the

full-set baseline condition (fullp), there were also effects
of foreknowledge of the target color in the preview con-
dition. Performance for the RG 1 RGp condition was
significantly (and substantially) improved, when com-
pared with the RG 1 RG condition (generating smaller
effects of display size on search). Furthermore, RTs were
shorter in the RG 1 RGp preview condition than in the
RG 1 G preview and the fullp baseline conditions. This
is consistent with search’s being restricted, not just to a
color-defined group (e.g., the red items), but to the new
red items. The RG1 RGp conditionwas advantaged rel-
ative to the RG1 G condition because there were fewer
new items in the target color in the former case (note that
the half-set baseline condition was also equated to the
RG 1 G condition despite the fact that there were more
items in the target color overall in the RG 1 G condi-
tion; this is also consistentwith the participants’ config-
uring their search to just the new items in this RG 1 G
condition). Clearly, there are large advantages to be had
in preview presentations from knowing the target’s color.
This advantage again improvedRTs overall and led to re-

duced effects of the display size on performance. These
target foreknowledge advantages in preview search re-
flect the combined effects of color and time.
The data suggest that participants can set themselves

to search just a predefined new-color subset. For the
baseline conditions, thismay mean searching just the rel-
evant color group once presented (fullp). For the preview
condition, participants can restrict search to just the new
relevant items (RG 1 RGp). In both cases, the relevant
and anticipated feature dimension is prioritized for
search. This proposal is in line with many studies out-
lining a role for top-downmodulationand anticipation in
search and selection (e.g., Bacon & Egeth, 1994, 1997;
Folk & Remington, 1996; Folk et al., 1992; Folk et al.
1994; Moore & Egeth, 1998). There seems to be little
impact from the old items when observers can explicitly
prioritize the new relevant feature dimension. Appar-
ently, when a valid anticipatory set can be initiated, there
is minimal effect of either inhibition and/or grouping
from the old previews to the new items.
However, this last proposal may oversimplify the sit-

uation. In the preview conditions in Experiment 1, the
old items were always mixed in color (e.g., RG 1 G vs.
RG1 RG). This means that inhibitionby common color
may not be optimally employed to minimize the impact
of the old items on search. Indeed, it may be easier to ini-
tiate the anticipatory set for a specific target color if that
color is not heavily represented (and inhibited) across
the old items. Effects that are due to anticipation of the
target color may be maximized under these conditions.
In Experiment 2, we tested these proposals. Here, we

asked whether foreknowledge of the target color could be
effective when this color was the same as the color of all
the old items in the preview. Braithwaite et al. (2002) re-
ported that search was difficult under preview conditions
when (1) participants had no foreknowledge of the target
color and (2) the target in the new set was the same color
as a set of preview items that had a common color (e.g.,
in a preview R 1 RG condition with red targets). We
replicated this result here. Note that, in this critical pre-
view condition, the target had a majority color overall,
relative to all the items in the display (taking old and new
items together, two thirds of the items had the target’s
color). This raises the question of whether the slowing of
search in the R1RG conditionwas due to the red target’s
appearing in the majority color, rather than to any nega-
tive carryover from the preview. However, this is un-
likely. In control studies, we have run full-set conditions
in which majority–minority differences were used that
were more extreme than the 66%–33% color contrast
found in the R 1 RG condition (e.g., a 75%–25% dif-
ference and even an 83%–17% difference). Even under
these more extreme conditions,we have failed to find sig-
nificant effects of the color ratio of the distractors (Braith-
waite et al., 2002, in press).3 Therefore, the significant
costs in the preview condition (in R1 RG for red targets)
suggests some form of inhibitory carryover from the old
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red items (cf. Watson&Humphreys, 1998). This can par-
ticularly penalize search for new red items when partici-
pants do not have advance knowledge of the target color.
In the new condition here, the participants had ad-

vance knowledge of the target’s color (e.g., in the pre-
view condition, R 1 RGp). If the participants could pri-
oritize search to just the new items in the target’s color,
performance should have beenmore efficient than that in
a full-set baseline, where advance knowledge of a tar-
get’s color was also given (fullp). In the preview condi-
tion, there were approximately half the number of new
items in the target’s color than was the case for the full-
set baseline condition.

EXPERIMENT 2
Foreknowledge for Ignored Colors

Method
Participants
Eighteen participants (14 female; age range, 18–29 years; mean

age, 23.7; two were left-handed) from the University of Birming-
ham took part for a small payment. All had normal or corrected-to-
normal vision.

Stimuli and Apparatus
All the stimuli were identical to the two color (red/green) arrays

used in Experiment 1. Again, target color was prespecified for the
relevant conditions.

Design and Procedure
The design and procedure were very similar to those in Experi-

ment 1. A 63 2 within-subjects design was used. The conditions are
summarized in Table 2 and were as follows: (1) half (a half-set base-
line, all green); (2) full (a full-set mixed-color red and green base-
line); (3) fullp (a full-set baseline with prior target color knowledge);
(4) R 1 G (a preview condition with all first items red, all second
items green); (5) R1RG (a preview condition with all first items red
and all second items mixed red and green); and (6) R1 RGp (a pre-
view condition with all first items red and all second items mixed red
and green, but with observers being given prior knowledge of the tar-
get color group; here, this was always red, the color of the old items).
For the standard conditions, the target color was 50% green, 50%

red (randomly determined). In the color foreknowledge conditions,
the participants were told the target’s color at the start of the rele-
vant block of trials. A target (N or Z) was always present, and in the
color foreknowledge conditions, the target was always the desig-
nated color. For the fullp condition, the target color was counter-
balanced across participants. For the R1RGp condition, the target
was always the same as the color of the letter set being ignored (red

for half the participants, green for the others). The rest of the pro-
cedure was the same as that in Experiment 1.

Results
The mean correct RTs for each conditionare plotted as

a function of the display size in Figure 3. These data were
subjected to an overall 6 3 2 (condition3 display size)
within-subjects ANOVA, which revealed significant
main effects of both condition [F(5,85) 5 25.305, p ,
.001] and display size [F(1,17) 5 111.514, p , .001].
The condition3 display size interaction was also signif-
icant [F(5,85)5 18.403,p, .001]. The results were bro-
ken down in a manner similar to that in Experiment 1 (see
Figure 3). In the following analyses, we decomposed this
interaction by focusing on the main comparisons of in-
terest.We note that the standardpattern of preview search
was apparent in the experiment. Performance in a pre-
view condition with all red old and all green new items
was equivalent to that in the half-set baseline condition,
and performance in both of these conditions better than
that in the full-set baseline condition.

Preview Effects
To assess whether there was a negative color carryover/

grouping effect, performance in the R 1 RG preview
condition was broken down according to the target’s
color, and separate comparisons were made relative to a
standard preview, with red Set 1 and green Set 2 stimuli.
Search may be particularly difficult when the target has
the same color as the preview (red targets in the R1 RG
condition; Braithwaite et al., 2002).

Green targets (R 1 RG) versus R 1 G. The main
effect of conditionwas not significant [F(1,17)5 1.579,
p 5 .226]. The main effect of display size was signifi-
cant [F(1,17) 5 108.423, p , .001]. The condition 3
display size interaction was not significant [F(1,17) 5
1.784, p5 .199]. Despite only half the number of items’
sharing the target’s color, RTs for green minority targets
showed that search in the R 1 RG conditionwas only as
efficient as was search in the R 1 G condition.

Red targets (R 1 RG) versus R 1 G. The main ef-
fects of both condition and display size were significant
[F(1,17) 5 13.203, p , .01, and F(1,17) 5 66.578, p ,
.001]. The condition3 display size interaction was also
significant [F(1,17)5 20.301,p, .001].Althoughsearch

Table 2
The Experimental Conditions, Color Combinations, and Target Colors for

Experiment 2

Condition Preview Display Search Display Foreknowledge Target Color

Half set – G green
Full set – RG 3 either (50%)
Fullp – RG red (or green)*
R 1 G R G green
R 1 RG R RG 3 either (50%)
R 1 RGp R RG red (or green)*

Note—The notation in the foreknowledge column refers to whether, in that individual condi-
tion, the observers were provided with foreknowledge (denoted by a ) or were not provided
with foreknowledge (denoted by a 3). *Counterbalanced across participants.
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was based on twice as many new items in the target color,
RTs in the R1G conditionwere considerably shorter (on
average, by 303 msec) and more efficient than those for
red targets in the R1RG condition.This is consistentwith
a negativeeffect of color carryover from preview displays.

Effects of Color Foreknowledge
We first will compare overall search performance be-

tween the R 1 G and the R 1 RG preview conditions,
and between the R 1 G and R 1 RGp preview condi-
tions. We will then assess the effects of color fore-
knowledge in the preview and full-set conditions by
comparing each foreknowledge condition with the
equivalent no-foreknowledge condition. In the preview
condition, the no-foreknowledge baseline was broken
down according to whether the target was red or green.

R1 G versus R1 RG. The main effects of both con-
dition [F(1,17) 5 27.523, p , .001] and display size
[F(1,17)5 87.971,p, .001] were significant. The con-
dition 3 display size interaction was also significant
[F(1,17)5 28.572,p, .001]. Search performance in the
R1RG conditionwas slower and less efficient than that
in the R 1 G condition.

R 1 G versus R 1 RGp. The main effects of both
condition [F(1,17) 5 5.801, p , .05] and display size
[F(1,17) 5 138.377, p , .001] were significant. The
condition3 display size interactionwas also significant
[F(1,17)5 5.433, p , .05]. RTs for the R 1 RGp condi-
tion were longer and less efficient than those for the R1
G condition, despite the fact that search in the R 1 RGp

condition should be based on approximately half the
number of items, relative to the R 1 G condition.

Red targets (R 1 RGp) versus green targets (R 1
RG). Only the main effect of display size was significant
[F(1,17)5 108.367, p, .001]. Neither the main effect of
target color [F(1,17) 5 0.315, p 5 .582] nor the target
color 3 display size interaction [F(1,17) 5 0.763, p 5
.395]was significant.Therewas no advantagefor the fore-
knowledge condition, relative to a baseline condition in
which the targets differed in color from the old distractors.

Red targets (R 1 RGp) versus red targets (R 1
RG). There were significant main effects of target color
[F(1,17)5 15.253, p, .01] and display size [F(1,17)5
63.505, p , .001]. The target color3 display size inter-
action was also significant [F(1,17)5 15.433, p , .01].
Search was more efficient when the participants had
foreknowledge of the target’s color (in the R1 RGp con-
dition vs. the R 1 RG condition).

Full versus fullp. There were significant main effects
of condition and display size [F(1,17) 5 32.878, p ,
.001, and F(1,17) 5 105.497, p , .001, respectively].
The condition3 display size interaction was also signif-
icant [F(1,17) 5 34.499, p , .001]. Providing the par-
ticipants with color group knowledge improved search,
on average, by 333msec. This effect increased at the larger
display size.
To assess whether target color foreknowledge led to

any advantage for the preview, relative to the full-set
baseline (with foreknowledge), we also compared the
R 1 RGp and fullp conditions.

Figure 3. Mean correct reaction time (RT) for all conditions expressed across
display size for Experiment 2. The conditions were half (half-set baseline), full
(full-set baseline), fullp (full-set with prior target color knowledge), R + G (pre-
view condition, single-color first and second sets), R + RG (preview condition
mixed-color second set, single-color first set), and R + RGp (preview condition,
single-color first set, mixed-color second set with prior target color knowledge).
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R 1 RGp versus fullp. The main effect of condition
was not significant [F(1,17) 5 1.688, p 5 .211]. The
main effect of display size was significant [F(1,17) 5
90.570, p , .001]. The condition 3 display size inter-
action was not significant [F(1,17)5 3. 106, p 5 .096].
There was no advantage for the preview, relative to the
full-set baseline, when the participants had foreknowl-
edge of the target’s color.

Separating Performance According to the Color
of the Target in the Preview Condition
The critical preview condition (R 1 RG) was com-

pared against the half-set baseline condition.
Green targets (R 1 RG) versus half. The main effect

of condition was not significant [F(1,17) 5 0.041, p 5
.841]. The main effect of display size was significant
[F(1,17) 5 93.520, p , .001]. The condition 3 display
size interaction failed to reach significance [F(1,17) 5
0.001, p5 .974].Despite there beingmore green items in
the half-set baseline condition, search RTs were not more
efficient in the preview condition (R1 RG).

Red targets (R 1 RG) versus half. The main effects
of both condition and display size were significant
[F(1,17)5 11.700, p , .01 and [F(1,17)5 59.380, p ,
.001, respectively]. The condition 3 display size inter-
action was also significant [F(1,17)5 17.796, p , .01].
RTs to red targets in the R 1 RG condition were greatly
slowed (on average, by 263 msec) relative to the half-set
baseline. This effect increased at the larger display size.

R 1 RGp versus half. The main effect of condition
was not significant [F(1,17) 5 0.303, p 5 .589], but the
main effect of display size was [F(1,17) 5 78.294, p ,

.001]. The condition3 display size interactionwas not sig-
nificant [F(1,17)5 1.916,p5 .184].With foreknowledge
of the target color, search was as efficient in the R1 RGp
preview as in the half-set baseline condition (green only).

Preview Versus Full-Set Baseline
The most inefficient preview search condition (here,

the R 1 RG condition) was compared with the full-set
baseline condition for a measure of search improvement.
Main effects of both condition [F(1,17) 5 23.822, p ,
.001] and display size [F(1,17)5 97.295, p, .001] were
significant. The condition3 display size interaction was
just significant [F(1,17)5 4.676, p , .05]. The R 1 RG
condition showed a reliable preview benefit, as compared
with the full-set baseline condition(on average, 239msec).

Errors
The overall experimental error rate was low at 3.73%.

Errors generally followed the pattern of the RTs, and
there was no indication of a speed–accuracy tradeoff
(see Figure 4).

Discussion
In all the preview conditions, there were substantial

improvements in search, relative to the full-set baseline
condition. The advantage for the R 1 RG preview here
could be due to the two colors’ not having an even distri-
bution in the full display (in the preview condition,
whereas there was an even split in the baseline condition).
However, the advantage held even for targets in the ma-
jority color (red), which may be expected to be searched
after the minority color set (Bacon & Egeth, 1997; Egeth
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et al., 1984; Kaptein et al., 1995; Moore & Egeth, 1998).
Also, in other studies, we have failed to find effects of
even more extreme ratios in full-set search. Hence, it
seems that color segregation alone was not sufficient and
that the temporal separation between the distractors fa-
cilitated selection of the new items. Nevertheless, perfor-
mance in the R 1 G preview was quicker and more effi-
cient (in terms of slope and overall RT) than that in the
R 1 RG preview condition. We suggest that this is due,
in part, to participants’ adopting an anticipatory set for
color in the R1G condition that could not be initiated in
the R 1 RG condition (in which the second search set
was mixed in color and the target color was not known).
Consistent with Experiment 1, Experiment 2 also

showed large search benefits when target color knowl-
edge was provided, in comparisonwith when the target’s
color was uncertain. This held for both the baseline (full
vs. fullp) and the preview presentation conditions. How-
ever, unlike in Experiment 1, there was no additional
benefit for the preview condition with foreknowledge
(R 1 RGp5 fullp). Also in contrast with Experiment 1,
there was no advantage for this preview condition, as
compared with the half-set baseline condition. This is of
interest because there were fewer new items in the des-
ignated target color in the preview condition (R1 RGp)
than in either the full-set baseline condition with fore-
knowledge (fullp) or the half-set baseline condition (e.g.,
where all items were green). If search could have been
selectively set to just the new items in the expected tar-
get color, performance should have been more efficient
in the preview condition with foreknowledge than in ei-
ther of the above baseline conditions. It was not.
Furthermore, search in the R 1 RGp preview condi-

tion was slower overall (overall RT) and less efficient (in
terms of slope) than that in the R1G preview condition.
In the R 1 G preview condition, the participants again
had foreknowledge of the target’s color, but there were
more new items in that color than in the R 1 RGp con-
dition (indeed, on average, twice as many). On the basis
of selective search of just the new items in the target
color set, we would expect the opposite result (e.g., R1
RGp , R 1 G). These results highlight the fact that al-
though the participants used their advanced knowledge
of the target’s color in the preview condition (R1 RGp),
this did not prevent some impact of the old items that
here shared the target’s color. This runs counter to an ac-
count of the preview benefit cast purely in terms of onset
capture by the second display (Donk & Theeuwes, 2001)
and to accounts in which it is assumed that performance
is influenced only by relevant target feature prioritiza-
tion (e.g., anticipation of the target’s features; Bacon &
Egeth, 1997; Egeth et al., 1984; Kaptein et al., 1995;
Moore & Egeth, 1998).
The data are consistent with prior studies of preview

search that have demonstrated carryover effects based on
featural similarity between Displays 1 and 2 (e.g.,
Braithwaite et al., 2002; Gibson & Jiang, 2001; Olivers
& Humphreys, 2002). If participants were to adopt an in-
hibitory set toward Display 1, inhibitionmight spread to

at least some new items sharing the properties of the in-
hibited (old) stimuli. This carryover effect may be par-
ticularly pronounced when all the items in Display 1
have a common color and, so, may be inhibited on the
basis of this shared property. Therefore, we propose that,
here, grouping and inhibition combine over time to pro-
duce strong carryover effects in search (see the General
Discussion section for more detail about the relationship
between grouping and inhibition).
Experiment 3 was designed to provide a full test of

this last proposal. To do this, we had the participants
carry out search in the critical preview conditions from
Experiments 1 and 2: RG 1 RG, RG 1 RGp (from Ex-
periment 1), and R 1 RG, R 1 RGp (with a red target,
from Experiment 2). In all of these preview conditions,
the second search displays were the same (although the
final overall displays, once both sets were present, were
in some cases different). If, given color foreknowledge,
the participants could prioritize new items in the target’s
color, search should have been equally efficient in the
RG 1 RGp and R 1 RGp conditions. However, if there
was color-based inhibition of the old items when they
had a common color and if this carried over from Dis-
play 1 to Display 2, performance might have been less
efficient in the R 1 RGp condition than in the RG 1
RGp condition. In addition to these critical preview con-
ditions, two baseline preview conditionswere added: RG
1 G and G 1 RGp. The RG 1 G condition provided a
test where all the new items were in a known target color.
If there was prioritized search of the known target color
in the RG 1 RGp and R 1 RGp conditions, these con-
ditions should have been more efficient than the RG 1
G baseline; there were more new items in the target’s
color in the baseline preview condition.
The G 1 RGp condition was new to this experiment

and represented the case in which the target color was
known but was in the minority color set in the full display
(e.g., with a red target, in this instance). Search for a tar-
get in a known color in a minority set should have been
particularly effective in this preview condition. This con-
ditionmight also have benefitted from color-based inhibi-
tion of the old distractor set (since this set of items had a
single color). This can be assessed by comparing perfor-
mance in this condition with that in the RG1 RGp con-
dition. Again, the second displays were the same in this
comparison (note that, in the final overall display, there
were more green items in theG1RGp condition). If there
was just capture by the new items in the expected target
color, performance should not have differed in these con-
ditions.However, if therewas color-based inhibitionof old
green distractors that transferred to the new items, search
may have been more efficient in the G 1 RGp condition
than in the RG1 RGp condition.Whether foreknowledge
of the target’s color aids search over and above the target’s
being in a minority set overall can be assessed by compar-
ing search with the R 1 RG preview (with no foreknowl-
edge of the target color) when the target was (again) in
the minority color (green, in this case). The full list of
preview conditions is given in Table 3.
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EXPERIMENT 3
Evidence for Grouping and Inhibition

Method
Participants
Seventeen participants from the University of Birmingham (12

female; age range, 19–32 years; mean age, 25 years; 16 were right-
handed) took part for a small payment. All reported that they had
normal or corrected-to-normal vision.

Stimuli and Apparatus
All the stimuli and the apparatus were identical to the two-color

(red /green) arrays used in the previous experiments. Again, target
color was prespecified for the relevant conditions.

Design and Procedure
The design and procedure were similar to those in the previous ex-

periments. A 63 2 (condition 3 display size) within-subjects design
was used. However, here the half and full-set baseline conditions
were dropped, and all the experimental conditions involved preview
search. The conditions are summarized in Table 3. The rest of the pro-
cedure was the same as that in the previously reported experiments.

Results
The mean correct RTs for each condition are plotted

as a function of the display size in Figure 5. These data
were entered into an overall 6 3 2 (condition3 display
size) within-subjects ANOVA. This revealed significant
main effects of condition [F(5,80)5 23.487, p , .001]
and display size [F(1,16)5 66.657, p, .001]. The con-
dition 3 display size interaction was also significant
[F(5,80) 5 13.070, p , .001]. This overall interaction
was broken down in a series of critical comparisons.
First, we assessed the effects of target color knowledge
in the preview conditions according to whether Set 1 dis-
plays had a single color or mixed colors. We then as-
sessed the effects as a function of whether Set 2 displays
had a single color or mixed colors. We subsequently
compared each foreknowledge preview conditionwith a
no-foreknowledge preview condition.

Effect of Target Color Foreknowledge on
Preview Search

With a mixed-color Set 1: RG 1 RG versus RG 1
RGp. The main effects of both condition [F(1,16) 5
27.021, p , .001] and display size [F(1,16) 5 42.888,
p, .001]were significant, as was the condition3 display

size interaction [F(1,16)5 20.038,p, .001]. RTs in the
RG 1 RGp condition increased less than those in the
RG 1 RG condition, as the display size increased.

With a single-colorSet 1: R1RGp versus R1 RG.
The main effect of condition was significant [F(1,16)5
8.517, p , .05], as was the main effect of display size
[F(1,16)5 54.020, p , .001]. There was also a reliable
condition 3 display size interaction [F(1,16) 5 5.451,
p, .05]. Again, there was a benefit from foreknowledge
of the color of the target, particularly at the larger display
size.

Comparison of the foreknowledge conditions: RG
1 RGp vs. R 1 RGp. Both main effects were signifi-
cant: condition [F(1,16) 5 21.457, p , .001] and dis-
play size [F(1,16)5 42.582,p, .001]. The condition3
display size interaction was also significant [F(1,16) 5
13.541, p , .01]. The advantage of foreknowledge was
greater when Set 1 had mixed colors (in the RG 1 RGp
condition) than when Set 1 had a single color (the R 1
RGp condition), despite the fact that both conditionshad
identical second new-search displays.

Effects of foreknowledge when the target’s color
differed from that of homogeneous previews: G 1
RGp versus RG 1 RGp. Figure 5 reveals that search
was most efficient in the preview G 1 RGp condition
(known red target in an overall minority set). To verify
this statistically,performance in this conditionwas com-
pared with the next best condition: RG 1 RGp. This
comparison revealed an overall mean difference of
72 msec, leading to a significant main effect of condition
[F(1,16)5 17.742, p , .01]. The main effect of display
size was also significant [F(1,16)5 46.132,p, .001], as
was the condition3 display size interaction [F(1,16)5
5.118, p , .05]. Search in the G 1 RGp condition was
quicker and more efficient than that in the RG 1 RGp
condition. Again, it should be noted that the second
search displays were identical.

Effects of target color. To assess the effects of target
color in the no-foreknowledge condition, the RG 1 RG
and R1 RG conditionswere compared,with target color
as a factor. The main effect of condition was not signif-
icant [F(1,16) 5 1.469, p 5 .243], but the main effects
both of display size [F(1,16)5 59.728,p , .001] and of
target color [F(1,16)5 14.219,p, .01] were significant.
There were three interactions involving target color: con-

Table 3
The Experimental Conditions, Color Combinations, and Target Color for

Experiment 3

Condition Preview Display Search Display Foreknowledge Target Color

RG1 G RG G green
G1 RGp G RG red
RG1 RG RG RG 3 either (50%)
RG1 RGp RG RG red or green
R 1 RG R RG 3 either (50%)
R 1 RGp R RG red

Note—The notation in the foreknowledge column refers to whether, in that individual condi-
tion, the observers were provided with foreknowledge (denoted by a ) or were not provided
with foreknowledge (denoted by a 3).
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dition3 target color [F(1,16)5 12.003,p, .01], display
size3 target color [F(1,16)5 11.329,p, .01], and con-
dition3 display size 3 target color [F(1,16)5 11.307,
p, .01]. Search for the red targets in the R1 RG condi-
tion was greatly slowed, in comparisonwith green targets,
and it was slowed relative to both red and green targets
in the RG 1 RG condition. The long RTs to red targets
in the R1 RG condition is consistent with a negative ef-
fect of color carryover (see Experiment 2).

Effects of color foreknowledge with a minority
color set. In the G 1 RGp condition, the participants
searched for a target in a known color that was also part
of a minority color set in the overall (final) search dis-
play (in this case, red). To test whether foreknowledge
of the target color was effective over and above the ef-
fects of being in a minority set, performance was com-
pared with that in the R 1 RG preview baseline condi-
tion, when the target was in a minority color (green, in
this case). The main effects of both condition and dis-
play size were significant [F(1,16)5 25.159, p , .001,
and F(1,16)5 51.232, p , .001, respectively]. The con-
dition 3 display size interaction was also significant
[F(1,16)5 13.026, p , .01]. There was an overall ben-
efit of 183 msec from color foreknowledge (in the G 1
RGp condition vs. the R 1 RG condition). This advan-
tage increased with the display size.

Errors. The overall experimental error rate was low
at 3.57% and followed the same pattern as RTs (see Fig-
ure 6).

Discussion
New-Object Capture and Inhibitory Carryover
There are several results of interest. The general pat-

tern of the data from Experiment 3 replicated those from
both Experiments 1 and 2. Here, prior knowledge of the

target’s color in the RG 1 RGp condition, in relation to
the RG1 RG condition, produced an overall significant
RT improvement of 187 msec and improved search effi-
ciency (e.g., there was a reduced effect of display size).
There was also a reliable improvement in search eff i-
ciency from foreknowledge of the target’s color in the
R 1 RG condition (116 msec), although this improve-
ment was less than that in the RG 1 RG condition. In-
deed, even when foreknowledge of the target’s color was
specified, search in the R 1 RGp condition was signifi-
cantly slower (and less efficient) than that in the RG 1
RGp condition, despite the fact that both conditions had
identical second-set search displays.This result contradicts
accounts based on prioritized new-object capture by the
second display (e.g., Donk & Theeuwes, 2001).
Instead, the data suggest that there is a negative carry-

over effect when the target’s properties match a property
subject to inhibition in Display 1. When Display 1 con-
tains items in a single color, participants may attempt to
optimize selection of the new stimuli by inhibiting the
old items on the basis of their shared property—color.
This reduces the full benefit gained by having fore-
knowledge of the target’s color, found in the RG1 RGp
condition. Indeed, as in Experiment 2, performance in
the R 1 RGp condition was no more efficient than that
in the RG 1 G preview treatment. In the RG 1 G pre-
view condition, there were more new items in the target’s
color than there were in the R 1 RGp condition, so se-
lective search of the new items in the target’s color
should have generated more efficient search in the R 1
RGp condition. If anything, the data went in the opposite
direction [although the condition 3 display size inter-
action just failed to reach significance; F(1,16)5 2.58,
p 5 .07]. The relatively poor performance in the RG 1
RGp condition is consistent with a form of inhibitory

Figure 5. Mean correct reaction time (RT) for all conditions expressed across
display size for Experiment 3 (see the text for further details).
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carryover, based on the color shared by the preview and
the target.

Effects of Target Color Probability
Although our data f it with an account in terms of

color-based grouping and inhibition, it remains possible
that other mechanisms could be responsible. For in-
stance, there may have been effects that were due to vari-
ations in the probability of the target’s being a particular
color. In the R 1 RG condition, the overall probability
(based on the number of items of each group in the dis-
play) that the target was in the green group was higher
than the overall probability that it was in the red group (it
was approximately triple). Could this have generated a
strategy in which the participants deliberatelyprioritized
search for the minority color green?
There are several reasons that suggest that probability

alone was not crucial. First, in other experiments
(Braithwaite et al., 2002), we used full-set baselines in
which the color item probabilities matched those in the
overall display in the R 1 RG condition, yet we failed to
find differences in the discrimination of targets in the
majority (red) and minority (green) colors. Second, the
data from the G1 RGp condition (in Experiment 3) con-
tradict the overall item probability proposal. In this con-
dition, the target was in the minority color (red), but it
was also known. Performance was substantially better
than that to minority color targets in the R 1 RG condi-
tion, whose color was not predictable. However, if the
participants were predicting the target color on the basis

of variations in probability in the R1 RG condition,per-
formance should be as efficient as that in the G 1 RGp
condition. Therefore, if the new minority group was
being optimized, it is difficult to see why such large
search advantages occurred when the observers were
asked to prioritize the minority group (which was pre-
sumably already being prioritized if a strategy based on
overall item probabilitywas in place). Clearly, the results
from Experiment 3 show that this was not the case.
Despite these reservations, we sought to test the proba-

bility account directly in Experiment 4. We compared the
R 1 RG preview condition from Experiments 2 and 3
(with overall unequal target color probabilities)with a vari-
ant of the same condition in which (overall) the target was
equally often red or green. To do this, we made the target
more often red than green in the second search displays. If
the overall item probability was crucial to the effects re-
ported here, search performance for red and green targets
in the equal probability R 1 RG condition should have
been equal. The detection of red targets should also have
been benefitted relative to the standard R1RG condition,
since they are now no longer low-probability events.

EXPERIMENT 4
Varying Target Color Probability

Method
Participants
Thirteen participants from the University of Birmingham (5 fe-

male; age range, 21–35 years; mean age, 25 years; all were right-
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handed) took part for a small payment. All reported that they had
normal or corrected-to-normal vision.

Stimuli and Apparatus
All the stimuli and the apparatus were similar to the arrays used in

the previous experiments. The only difference here was the manipu-
lation of target color group probability across both the conditions.

Design and Procedure
A 2 3 2 (condition 3 display size) within-subjects design was

used. Each condition consisted of an R 1 RG preview display.
However, the conditions differed in terms of the likelihood that the
target would be a new green or a new red item. In the first condi-
tion, we maintained the probability from the previous experiments;
overall, the target was more likely to be green than red. To maintain
consistency of labeling, we refer to this as R1 RG. Coupled to this
was the similar preview condition with an equal probability of the
target’s being red or green (R 1 RGeq).
The numbers of trials on which the target was red or green across

the conditions were as follows. There was 40 trials per display size
(80 overall). For the standard condition (R1RG), there were 20 red
targets and 20 green (for each display size). For the R1 RGeq con-
dition, there were 30 red targets and 10 green targets (per display
size). Conditions were blocked, and block order was randomized
across participants. The participants were told that there were dif-
ferences between the conditions, and they were simply instructed to
remain fixated until the search display was presented. They were
instructed that the target would always be a new item in the second
display and that it could be red or green. In other respects, the pro-
cedure followed that of the previously reported experiments.

Results
Overall mean correct RTs for both conditionsare plot-

ted as a function of display size in Figure 7. These RTs
were entered into an overall 2 3 2 within-subjects
ANOVA. This revealed only a significant main effect of

display size [F(1,12)5 24.509,p, .001]. Both the main
effect of condition [F(1,12)5 0.580, p 5 .461] and the
condition 3 display size interaction [F(1,12) 5 0.580,
p 5 .461] failed to approach significance.
RTs were then broken down further as a function of

target color and were entered into a 23 23 2 (condition
3 display size3 target color) ANOVA. The main effect
of condition was not significant [F(1,12) 5 2.556, p 5
.136]. Main effects of both display size [F(1,12) 5
30.561, p , .001] and target color [F(1,12) 5 12.200,
p, .01] were significant. Only the display size3 target
color interactionwas significant [F(1,12)5 21.866,p,
.01; all other interactions, Fs , 4.5]. There was no sig-
nificant three-way interaction (F , 1). Figure 8 shows
the RTs for both red and green targets from both preview
conditions as a function of the display size. Targets that
carried the color of the preview were more difficult to
discriminate than targets that were in a different color.
This occurred both when the target was equally likely to
be either color in the search display (R1 RG) and when
it was equally likely in the overall display (R 1 RGeq).

Errors
The overall error rate was low at 4.14%. There were

no interactions for the error data involving target color,
so errors were analyzed as a function of condition and
display size in an overall 2 3 2 ANOVA. This revealed
only a significant main effect of display size [F(1,12)5
5.235, p , .05]. Both the main effect of condition and
the condition3 display size interaction were not signif-
icant [F(1,12)5 0.658, p 5 .435, and F(1,12)5 2.556,
p 5 .136, respectively; see Figure 9].

Figure 7. Overall reaction times (RTs) for both the R + RG and the
R + RGeq preview conditions in Experiment 4.
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Discussion
The results from Experiment 4 are clear.Manipulating

the probability that the target was in a particular color
did not significantly influence search overall. Even more
interestingly, targets that matched the color of the pre-
view were difficult to discriminate, and this held across
both the R 1 RG and R1 RGeq conditions. Making the
target equally likely to be either color, overall, had no
impact on performance. Along with our other data,
where we matched probabilities in the full-set baseline
condition to those in the R1 RG condition, these results
suggest that the effects were not due to biases induced by
variations in the target’s being a particular color. How-
ever, the results are consistentwith the idea of a negative
color carryover effect from previews. This carryover
makes it difficult to discriminate targets having the color
of the preview, even if the probability that the target is
that color is matched overall to its being the new color
(and even when, in the search display, the target is much
more likely to be the color of the preview, relative to the
new color presented).

GENERAL DISCUSSION

We have found substantial preview benefits, in a ser-
ial search task, when half the distractors in a search set
preceded a second display of distractors plus the target.
This matches the results of prior studies that used mixed-
letter displays when search was difficult and likely in-
cluded serial components (Olivers et al., 1999; Theeuwes
et al., 1998). We have also shown that this preview ben-

efit is modulated by the colors of the letters and by fore-
knowledge of the target color. Collectively,our evidence
and conclusions can be summarized as follows.
1. Color in preview search is important. The inhibitory

template is not feature blind.
2. The results cannot be explained simply in terms of

onset capture (e.g., Donk & Theeuwes, 2001).
3. Color similarity within Display 1 and between Dis-

plays 1 and 2 is important when an anticipatory set is
used (Experiments 2 and 3). This provides evidence for
an anticipatory set to the target, in addition to any nega-
tive set against distractors in preview search.
4. The impact of the target carrying the color of the

preview can be reduced when an anticipatory set is used
(Experiments 2 and 3). This also provides evidence for
an anticipatory set to the target, in addition to any nega-
tive set against distractors in preview search.
5. The beneficial effect of giving foreknowledge of

the target’s color is reduced if the target carries the color
of the preview (Experiments 2 and 3). There is some im-
pact of a negative carryover of the preview’s color, which
occurs in parallel with participants’ adopting an antici-
patory set to the target color.
6. These results cannot be explained in terms of dis-

tractor ratio or search guided by the overall probability
that the target will be in a particular color (Experi-
ment 4).

Evidence for a Positive Anticipatory Set
In a full-set baseline condition, foreknowledge of the

target color improved performance, bringing it down to

Figure 8. Reaction time (RTs) broken down as a function of target
color (red or green targets) for both the R + RG and the R + RGeq pre-
view conditions in Experiment 4.
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the level found when only half the distractors, in one
color, were present (Experiment 1). This demonstrates
that the participants were able to use foreknowledge of
the target color to guide search through the present dis-
plays (cf. Bacon & Egeth, 1997; Egeth et al., 1984;
Kaptein et al., 1995; Moore & Egeth, 1998). We also
demonstrated that the participants could use foreknowl-
edge of the target’s color to guide search in preview dis-
plays. In all cases, the magnitude of the preview benefit
increased when the target color was known, as compared
with when it was unknown. This is consistent with par-
ticipants’ being able to adopt a positive anticipatory set,
to help them prioritize the selection of new items having
the same color as the target.

Evidence Against Prioritized New-Object
Capture (Alone)
As we noted in the introduction, one account of the

preview benefit in search is that it is due to attentional
capture by the new search display (Donk & Theeuwes,
2001). Our evidence for effects of target color fore-
knowledge suggests that attentional capture alone does
not provide a sufficient account of the data. Neverthe-
less, the preview benefit could be the result of prioritized
attentional capture, based on an anticipatory set for the
new search displays.
In our view, the most important aspect of the present

results is our demonstration that even a prioritized at-
tentional capture is not sufficient.We compared preview
conditions in a set in which the second displays were
identical and the target color was always known. Priori-
tized attentional capture by the new items should lead to
equivalent performance in these conditions. The data
clearly refute this. In particular, performance differed ac-
cording to whether the old items in preview search had
single or mixed colors and according to whether the tar-

get carried the color of the preview. When the previews
had a single color, it was difficult to detect a target that
had the same color as the old items, even when the tar-
get’s color was prespecified. Search was also then no
more efficient than that in a full-set baseline condition
(with the target color known [fullp]) and than that in a
preview condition in which the items in the second set all
had the same color (RG 1 G). In the last conditions,
there were more new items sharing the target’s color than
in the preview with a homogeneous first set (R 1 RGp).
This indicates that the participants failed to select just
the new items in the target’s color (Experiments 2 and 3).
The old items had an impact on search when they shared
a feature value with the new stimuli.

Inhibitory Color Carryover or Grouping Alone?
We have suggested that the difficulty in discriminat-

ing a target that was the same color as the preview was
due to a carryover of inhibition from the preview to the
search display. The effect was also influenced by group-
ing between the items in the preview display. For exam-
ple, search for a red target was worse in the R1 RG con-
dition than in the RG 1 RG condition (Experiment 3),
even though the search display was the same in both in-
stances. We suggest that this occurred because, when
items in the preview had the same color, they could be
grouped and inhibited using that common feature. This
would then have a negative impact on search for a target
carrying the inhibited color.
However, we need also to ask whether it is necessary to

propose an inhibitory mechanism to explain these data,
over and above any effects owing to grouping per se. For
example, it may be that there is some tendency to group
old and new stimuli on the basis of their having a common
color. This tendencymay be increasedwhen the old items
are homogeneous and are already grouped on that di-
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mension (in the R1 RG condition relative to RG1 RG).
Grouping a new target with the old stimuli would impair
performance, if it then made it part of a low-priority set
for search. We suggest that a simple grouping account
alone is not sufficient to account for all the results pre-
sented here and elsewhere.
For instance, Experiment 3 provides evidence for an

inhibitory component to grouping and selection over
time. In this experiment, we found that color homogene-
ity in the old set facilitated search when the target’s color
was known and different from that of the old distractors
(the G 1 RGp condition relative to the RG 1 RGp con-
dition). In this case, any carryover of inhibition would
aid the segmentation of items in the target’s color from
distractors (by helping the suppression of the distrac-
tors). These results, then, suggest that, although an an-
ticipatory set for targets can contribute to the preview
benefit, it is not sufficient. In particular, in addition to
any anticipatory set, search may be made efficient by the
inhibitionof distractors. This is in accord with inhibitory
accounts of the preview benefit, such as the visual mark-
ing theory of Watson and Humphreys (1997). Along
with other recent data, our findings extend the original
marking accounts by indicating that marking is not sim-
ply location based but can also be applied to the features
of old stimuli (Braithwaite et al., 2002, in press; Gibson
& Jiang, 2001; Olivers & Humphreys, 2002).
Furthermore, as we have noted, we have run other

studies in which we used a full-set baseline matched to
the preview conditionR1 RG (Braithwaite et al., 2002).
This baseline should at least match the strength of color
grouping to that in the preview condition (if anything,
color grouping should be stronger in the baseline, be-
cause all the items then appear simultaneously). Despite
this, detectionof a red target in the preview conditionwas
worse than that in the full-set baseline condition (indeed,
detection in the preview was worse than that in a full-set
baseline that employed even more extreme distractor ra-
tios than those present in the R 1 RG condition; see
Braithwaite et al., 2002). This is difficult to understand
in terms of grouping processes alone. Instead, it indi-
cates that, in addition to effects of color similarity, there
is an impact of the target’s carrying the color specifically
of the old items, which (we suggest) are deprioritized for
search. We propose that old items are deprioritized by
being inhibited.
As we pointed out in the introduction, an inhibitory

account also fits with other data on poor detection of
probes at locationsof old stimuli (Olivers & Humphreys,
2002; Watson & Humphreys, 2000) and on color carry-
over effects. The color carryover effects in Olivers and
Humphreys occurred across trials (when the search dis-
play on trial n 1 1 had the color of the preview on trial
n). It is diff icult to attribute such effects to grouping
(preview and search displays were separated by an inter-
trial interval in Olivers & Humphreys, 2002), but they
are consistent with negative carryover based on an in-
hibited, shared feature.

Effects of Target–Distractor Color Ratio
Another alternative interpretation of the results is that

they reflect the target–distractor color ratio, and not in-
hibitory processes in preview search. For example, red
targets may not be advantaged as much in the R 1 RGp
preview condition as in the RG 1 RGp condition, be-
cause they are part of a larger group of items in the dis-
play overall, once the second search display has been pre-
sented. However, although effects of distractor ratio may
be present, there are a number of compelling reasons for
doubting that this suggestion is crucially responsible for
the effects observed here. There is direct evidence from
the present experiments that the target–distractor color
ratio is not critical. Consider the results from Experi-
ment 2 for the R 1 G and R 1 RG preview conditions.
Here, we compared performance for new green targets in
the R 1 G condition with performance for green targets
in the R1 RG condition. In the latter case, the green tar-
gets were also the minority color group in the final over-
all display. If the ratio of the uneven color groupswas im-
portant, we would expect RTs to be quicker in the R 1
RG condition than in the R 1 G condition (since search
is based on fewer items; Bacon & Egeth, 1997; Egeth
et al., 1984; Kaptein et al., 1995;Moore & Egeth, 1998).
This did not happen. Performance was no more efficient
for minority targets in the R1 RG condition than for tar-
gets in the R 1 G condition.4,5
Second, Braithwaite et al. (2002) failed to find a dis-

tractor ratio effect in a baseline experiment with the
same stimuli as those used here, even when a more ex-
treme bias was employed in the displays. One might ex-
pect, from either a bottom-up (Cave & Wolfe, 1990) or a
top-down (Bacon & Egeth, 1997; Egeth et al., 1984;
Kaptein et al., 1995; Moore & Egeth, 1998) perspective
that an increased bias may facilitate the role of small-
group priority in search. This did not happen; RTs for
targets in the small minority group were no more effi-
cient that those for targets in the larger majority group.
One reason for this may be the relatively small display
sizes used here. More dense arrays may raise the saliency
of the minority color group (e.g., Bravo & Nakayama,
1992; Cave, 1999; Cave & Wolfe, 1990), encouraging
top-down prioritizationbased on color. Indeed, it is more
common for distractor ratio experiments to use much
larger display sizes than those used here (e.g., up to 64
items; Bacon & Egeth, 1997; Poisson & Wilkinson,
1992; Zohary & Hochstein, 1989). Nevertheless, the fact
that we found only a small presence of distractor ratio in
a baseline condition emphasizes that the present effects
are due more to the preview condition than to the target–
distractor color ratio alone.6
In support of these suggestions, Sobel and Cave (in

press) provided similar evidence that smaller groups are
less salient with smaller display sizes, relative to larger,
more dense displays. However, these researchers also
demonstrated that in some circumstances (e.g., conjunc-
tion search), robust effects of uneven ratio can emerge
for display sizes not too dissimilar from those used here.
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One reason for this discrepancymay well be the task dif-
ferences between their study and the present one (e.g.,
that color is not a defining attribute of the target and can-
not enter a target set in the R 1 RG case).7
We also presented new data here against an account of

search based on the overall item probability that the tar-
get was in a particular color in the final display. Search
could be slowed for red targets in the R 1 RG preview
condition because targets were unlikely to be red, when
all the items in the final display are taken into account.
In Experiment 4, we matched the probability that the tar-
get was red and green in this preview condition, yet we
still found that red targets (e.g., targets carrying the color
of the preview) were more diff icult to discriminate.
Probability effects cannot explain the data. The results
from Experiment 4 also serve to emphasize the argument
against a new-object capture account.When we matched
the probability of the target’s being in either color overall,
we made red targets much more likely than green targets
in the new search display. Yet, even with this probability
bias in the new display, red targets were still relatively
difficult to identify. A new object capture account makes
exactly the opposite prediction. To summarize, although
the displays used for some of the conditions reported
here produce an effect of overall ratio (in the baseline
conditions consisting of a similar bias), this effect is
small and has often failed to reach significance (see
Braithwaite et al., 2002). Therefore, it appears that the
effect of unevengrouping in the displays,althoughpresent,
is not crucial to the color-based effects reported here.

On the Relations Between Excitatory and
Inhibitory Sets in Search
Before expanding the idea of dual attentional sets, per-

haps it is worth consideringwhether a single (inhibitory/
excitatory)mechanism could account for the results pre-
sented across the experiments here. In the color fore-
knowledge condition of the present study, the target was
always a known color. Our results indicate that for base-
line and preview conditions, participants could use this
advanced information to facilitate search, consistent
with their adopting an anticipatory set that restricts
search to items in the expected color (e.g., Bacon &
Egeth, 1994, 1997; Egeth et al., 1984; Kaptein et al.,
1995; Moore & Egeth, 1998). However, the failure to
confine search to new items in the target’s color, when
the old items had a single color, suggests that there was
also color-based inhibition of old items. This occurred
even when the old items were the same color as the an-
ticipated target color. Apparently, then, there was joint
adoption of an anticipatory color set (for new items) and
an inhibitory color set (for old items). These forms of set
may be adopted in parallel, even though they may oper-
ate in opposite ways on search. If a simple unitarymech-
anism (e.g., facilitatory) process had been operating,
then we might have expected the advantage from color
foreknowledge in the R 1 RGp condition to be optimal;
clearly, it was not. It would seem that although an antici-

patory set for targets can indeed contribute to the preview
benefit, it is, on its own, not sufficient to explain all of
the effects reported here. Furthermore, it is unclear how a
unitary (inhibitory)process could account for the different
patterns of performance between simultaneous baseline
and preview conditions that consist of the same displays
overall (once both presentations are considered for the
previews). Instead, to account for the results presented
here, we propose that there are dual attentional sets—one
inhibitory and directed toward old information and one
facilitatory and directed toward new information.
In addition to the above points, it is also unlikely that

in the R 1 RG condition, the participants were simply
setting themselves to prioritize new green items. First,
there would be little reason to do so, since the target was
equally often a new red item. Second, the large im-
provements from target color foreknowledge for new
green (e.g., new minority) targets would not be expected
if that group was already being optimized (see the above
sections on color grouping for a fuller discussion of
this). Again, we propose that the results presented here
support the existence of dual attentional sets’ mediating
the preview benefit.
How do our suggestions of multiple attentional sets

relate to other proposed anticipatory mechanisms? Nu-
merous studies have shown that prioritization in search
can be influenced by a top-down attentional set adopted
by the observer (Bacon & Egeth, 1994; Folk & Reming-
ton, 1996; Folk et al., 1992, 1993; Folk et al., 1994; Gib-
son & Kelsey, 1998; Yantis & Egeth, 1999), where dif-
ferent features may be assigned contrasting attentional
weights (e.g., for onsets vs. color). A top-down atten-
tional set may also be involved in guiding search within
a display to items of a specified color (Bacon & Egeth,
1997; Egeth et al., 1984; Kaptein et al., 1995; Moore &
Egeth, 1998). All of these accounts have typically pro-
posed that prioritization involves the anticipatory acti-
vation of relevant stimulus dimensions (Bacon & Egeth,
1997; Folk et al., 1992, 1993; Folk et al., 1994; Kaptein
et al., 1995;Moore & Egeth, 1998). Indeed, as far as pri-
oritizing search to new stimuli is concerned, Folk and
Remington (1996) have argued that there is little evi-
dence to consider an inhibitory component (see Moore
& Egeth, 1998, for similar conclusions in relation to fa-
cilitation of relevant color feature search).
In contrast to this, we propose a role for two comple-

mentary attentional sets—one negative (inhibitory) and
directed toward old, irrelevant information and one pos-
itive (facilitatory) and directed toward new, relevant
stimuli. In particular, it is difficult for an anticipatoryac-
count to explain the slow search when the old items had
a homogeneous color—a result consistent with negative
color carryover of inhibition applied to the color of the
preview. In the present study, the color carryover was
clearest when the preview had a homogeneous color.
This, in turn, suggests that color grouping influences dis-
tractor rejection (cf. Duncan & Humphreys, 1989). We
propose further that preview search is sensitive to group-
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ing between the old items and that it is not purely loca-
tion based (contrary to Watson & Humphreys, 1997,
2002).
The point above is not a trivial one in relation to our

suggestions here. We are outlininga strong role for color
grouping in preview search, a process that may well it-
self involve suppressive components (Duncan & Hum-
phreys, 1989). Coupled to this, we are further advocating
that selection over time brings further inhibitory pro-
cesses to bear, perhaps on grouped representations, per-
haps in the form of direct feature map inhibition (see
below).8 The negative impact of these processes can be
overcome to some degree if an anticipatory set can be
initiated.

On the Functional Role of Color Grouping in
Preview Search
Although we have provided positive evidence for

color effects in preview search, other recent results fail
to fit this idea. For example, Watson and Humphreys
(2002) investigated the effects of different types of
change applied to old items when new items appear in
preview search (see also Watson & Humphreys, 1997).
When old distractors changed their color, search was un-
affected. In contrast, search was disrupted when the old
items changed shape. Watson and Humphreys’s (2002)
f indings are consistent with preview search’s being
based on inhibition of a dynamic detection system, sen-
sitive to shape but not to color change. Inhibition of ac-
tivation in this system created by old items would in-
crease the signal-to-noise ratio when new stimuli appear.
This fits with the f indings of Donk and Theeuwes
(2001), who failed to observe a preview benefit when the
new items were isoluminantwith the background. Isolu-
minant targets would not activate a detection system sen-
sitive to dynamic luminance change.
How can we reconcile these different results? One

possibility is that old distractors are rejected from search,
using any common property that distinguishes them
from new items. This could include inhibition of a color
map, when the old items group by color (Treisman,
1993; Treisman & Sato, 1990), or inhibition of a group
formed by common color (Duncan & Humphreys, 1989).
It will also include inhibition of the locations of the old
items within a dynamic detection system. The color- and
location-based inhibition may be applied through inde-
pendent templates, as is indicated in Figure 10 (see also
Watson & Humphreys, 1998). In each case, inhibition
operates in parallel across the occupied locations.
Whether or not the new items are prioritized in search is
dependent on their levels of activation in the dynamic de-
tection system, relative to those of old items. To explain
the results, we suggest that locations of items within
their colormap are linked to locations in the dynamic de-
tection system. If a color map (or alternatively, a color
group) is inhibited, new items in that color may be rela-
tively difficult to detect, owing to spreading suppression
from the inhibited color map to locations in the dynamic

detection system (cf. Duncan& Humphreys, 1989). This
is consistent with the data reported here.
When the color of the old items changes, activation in

the color maps may be reset, but inhibition from the lo-
cation template may be retained within the dynamic de-
tection system. In these circumstances, the preview ef-
fect should remain relatively intact. In contrast, changes
within the dynamic system itself (owing to altering the
shapes of the old items) will disrupt search. This is con-
sistent with the results on the effects of color and dy-
namic shape change reported byWatson and Humphreys
(2002). Furthermore, the effects of target color fore-
knowledge may be modulated through a separate antici-
patory template (see Figure 10). This can modulate acti-
vation in the color map, speeding search to new targets.

Comparisons With Other Proposed Inhibitory
Mechanisms in Selection
The proposed properties of visual marking seem to

distinguish this mechanism of selection from other, al-
ternative mechanisms posited in the literature (see Oliv-
ers et al., 1999, andWatson& Humphreys, 1997, for dis-
cussions on this topic). For instance, it is unlikely that
the present results are due to inhibition of return (IOR)
applied serially to the locations of the old stimuli. Oliv-
ers, Humphreys, Heinke, and Cooper (2002) directly
compared a serial IOR account with that of visual mark-
ing, applied in parallel across the old items. The task was
to find a target letter among other, randomly presented
letters (as here). In the IOR condition, the target could
appear in the preview or in the second display on a trial.
Hence, the participants searched the first set of items for
the target. If it was not present, the participants pressed
a key, when ready, to expose the second display. In this
condition, IOR should be applied to each old location, to
enable serial search to operate (cf. Klein, 2000). Despite
this, Olivers et al. (2002) found only a small benefit for
this condition, relative to a full-set baseline condition.
Performance was much better than this when the partic-
ipants knew that the target would be in the second dis-
play, when they could set themselves to ignore the old
items. There was a strong preview benefit when a mark-
ing process was encouraged (a set to prioritize the new
and to ignore the preview display), and not when serial
IOR should have occurred.
There are further reasons for doubting an IOR expla-

nation of the present results. For instance, feature-based
(color) effects in IOR are at best moderate, with several
investigators failing to find effects in an IOR paradigm
(e.g., Kwak & Egeth, 1992). Also, recent studies have
suggested that only around five locations can be subject
to IOR in a sequential visual search task at any one time
(and even this decreases rapidly over time; Snyder &
Kingstone, 2000). Against this, the present results indi-
cated that up to 12 old items could be ignored in preview
search, and other investigators have found benefits with
up to 15 old items (Theeuwes et al., 1998). The capacity
limits for marking and serial IOR seem very different.
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Interestingly, recent evidence indicates that IOR itself is
not a simple process and that distinct location- and object-
based componentsmay be dissociated (e.g., Tipper, Dri-
ver, & Weaver, 1991). It is currently a matter of debate
as to whether the location- and the object-based compo-
nents of IOR are functionally the same. The evidence on
visual marking to date suggests that it is not the same as
serially applied, location-based IOR. It remains an open
question, though, as to whether, at some level, marking
uses the same mechanism as object-based IOR.
A further example of inhibitory processes in selection

is that of negative priming. Numerous studies have ar-
gued that negative priming is the result of the active in-
hibition being applied to representations of distractors
that compete for selectionwith the target (e.g., Neumann
& DeSchepper, 1991; Tipper, 1985). Interestingly, neg-
ative priming has been shown for both location (Tipper,
Brehaut, & Driver, 1990) and color (Tipper, Weaver, &
Houghton, 1994), so it is tempting to ask whether evi-
dence from Watson and Humphreys (1997, 2002) sug-
gests that evidence from negative priming is not critical.
Watson and Humphreys (1997, 2002) had dynamical
changes taking place either at the locations or in the
properties of the old items. Such changes abolished

marking completely when the old items changed at the
time the new stimuli appeared. As has been pointed out
by Olivers et al. (1999), in typical negative priming ex-
periments, changes in old distractors are inherent in the
paradigm, yet the negative priming effect seems unaf-
fected. Furthermore, unlike the data presented here, neg-
ative priming studies have tended to show decreased in-
hibitory effects at increasing display sizes (Neumann &
DeSchepper, 1991), and these have never been shown for
displays as large as those reported here. These seem to be
important differences between the effects.
In addition, negative priming procedures typically

measure responses to a previously rejected distractor
when it subsequently becomes a target. In contrast, in
preview search, used to study visual marking, responses
are measured to new stimuli that have not previously
been rejected as distractors. Performance on the new
items is then measured in terms of whether the old items
can be actively ignored. Nevertheless, the consequence
of any suppression of distractors may lead to negative
priming if stimuli sharing the suppressed property are
subsequently presented as targets (see Olivers &
Humphreys, 2002, for evidence). Thus, the inhibitory
mechanism might be shared across the procedures but

Figure 10. A schematic illustration outlining how a negative color-based carryover effect
might take place within the framework outlined in the text. Activationsassociated with items
are represented in the dynamic detection system and, from there, receive both location-based
and feature-based coding. Thus, it is the locations and features in the dynamic detection sys-
tem that receive attentionalmodulation. If a negative color set is being maintained by the ob-
server, new items consisting of this feature will receive an inhibitory carryover from color
maps. If participants have knowledge of the target’s critical feature (e.g., color) and this is
the same as that being inhibited by the negative color template, the facilitatory advantageof
the positive template is reduced. Note that, in the example given, color maps are directly in-
hibited via the negative color set. Such a negative carryover could also occur in a more
feature-guided (grouping) way (see the text). The findings do not differentiate between these
architectural possibilities; the figure simply shows how a negative carryover might occur.
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measured in different ways. Indeed, the robustness of
marking across varying display sizes might come about
because, in preview search, old items may be treated
(and inhibited) as a single group. Similarly, the detri-
mental effects of dynamic change may reflect temporal
grouping when there is coincident change at new loca-
tions (Watson & Humphreys, 2002). Hence, the con-
trasting effects of dynamic change and display size on
marking and negative priming could still be consistent
with involvement of the same inhibitory mechanism.
A recent study by Koshino (2001) is also relevant

here. Using conjunctively defined stimuli, Koshino de-
vised a prime–probe visual search paradigm.Here, stim-
ulus facilitation or inhibition in prime displayswas mea-
sured as a function of a carryover effect onto the probe
display. Featural relationships between prime and probe
displays were manipulated. Koshino reasoned that, if an
excitatory mechanism was involved in search, it should
be revealed as facilitation when the target and the dis-
tractors are repeated in the two successive displays. On
the other hand, if an inhibitorymechanismwas involved,
suppression should occur when distractor features from
the prime display determine the target in the following
probe display. Koshino found evidence of both excita-
tory and inhibitory effects based on the features shared
across prime and probe displays. Interestingly, the in-
hibitory effects were clearer at larger display sizes. This
pattern of results matches those found here.

Intentional Control and Location-Based
Marking
One perhaps more puzzling aspect of the present data

is as follows. Targets here could have a known color.
Given this, there would appear to have been little incen-
tive to inhibit distractors that shared the target’s color.
That inhibition still occurred, then, seems to contradict
the notion that marking is an intentional process. How-
ever, inhibition of old information may not itself come
about intentionally but, rather, may be the by-product of
participants’ adopting the intention to prioritize search
for new items. In Watson and Humphreys (2000), the ev-
idence for inhibition decreased when observers did not
participate in a search task, but this may reflect the ab-
sence of prioritizing the selection of new items, rather
than a failure to intentionally inhibit old items. Once par-
ticipants attempt to prioritize new items, old stimuli may
be inhibited in a relatively automatic way. There would
then be some cost for targets that share the inhibited
properties of the old items (see also Gibson & Jiang,
2001, for further supportive evidence for these sugges-
tions). Thus, feature-based inhibition could be, to some
degree, an inevitable consequenceof simply trying to ig-
nore all the first items (irrespective of color) or setting
oneself to prioritize the new items.
Another possibility is that participants do adopt an in-

tentional inhibitory state but that this is applied to the lo-
cations and/or the shapes of the old items. However,
once applied, there may be inhibition of all the proper-

ties of the stimuli that occur there or have those shapes.
Color inhibition may be a by-product of intentional in-
hibition of another attribute (e.g., location). Indeed, all
the preview conditions here showed large improvements
relative to the full-set baselines, irrespective of the color
manipulations being used; this may indicate a location-
based component of the marking mechanism, indepen-
dent of any color effect (see Figure 10).
Finally, the impressive search advantages from know-

ing what color the target would be (e.g., in the fullp and
RG1 RGp conditions) raises an important issue in rela-
tion to standard conjunctive search (e.g., the baseline
used by Watson & Humphreys, 1997). In a search dis-
play where distractors consist of, say, green Hs and blue
As (and the target is a blue H), why do participants seem
unable to simply set themselves to search the blue items
and make their usual present/absent decision just on the
basis of these items? In other words, if the target is never
green, why search the green items at all in these tasks?
One reason may be the relative discriminability of the
features present in the display. In most cases, Hs and As
differ in terms of shape only by one horizontal feature
element, and the blue and green colors were chosen to be
very similar in color space (e.g., a blueish green/greenish
blue, etc.). This may mean that discriminationalong both
dimensions is very difficult or, possibly, that the diffi-
cult discrimination along one dimension (e.g., color)
may mean observers have to rely on the shape dimension
more (e.g., Sobel & Cave, in press; Theeuwes, 1994). In
our experiments here, we used heterogeneous letter
shapes, which may have led to a greater reliance on color
to segregate the displays than is commonly found in typ-
ical conjunction search tasks.
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NOTES

1. The term attentional capture has been used differently by differ-
ent researchers over the years. For clarity, we take here the strongly
involuntarydefinition of capture offered by Yantis (1996; see also Donk
& Theeuwes, 2001).We later introduce the term prioritized attentional
capture, which can be taken as analogous to what Yantis (1996) referred
to as a weaker form of capture, since it is dependent to some degree on
the observer’s state of attentional readiness.
2. In the context of the present preview experiments, the anticipatory

set is often referred to as a positive anticipatory set. This terms helps to
clarify both that it is facilitatory in function and that it is somewhat dis-
tinct from the dual negative (inhibitory) process also taking place.
3. Braithwaite et al. (2002) ran a baseline experiment in which there

were 75% of the items in one color and 25% in the other color. Despite
this, there was no difference between RTs to targets in the majority or
the minority color [the main effect of ratio was not significant;
F(1,15)5 0.00, p 5 .982]. The main effect of display size was signifi-
cant [F(1,15)5 93.50, p , .001]. The ratio 3 display size interaction
did not approach significance [F(1,15)5 0.64, p 5 .424].

4. Indeed, there was some evidence that search in the R 1 G condi-
tion was more eff icient than that for minority targets in the R 1 RG
condition (a nonreliable difference of 48 msec).
5. The overall mean difference for minority versus majority targets

(in the second set) was 201msec, with newminority targets being slower
(380 msec at the largest display size of 24 items). This produced a main
effect both of color set [F(1,16) 5 23.392, p , .001] of display size
[F(1,16) 5 74.255, p , .001], and a significant interaction between
these factors [F(1,16)5 22.264, p , .001].
6. In relation to the R1RG condition, the finding that RTs for green

targets in R 1 RG were much longer relative to red targets in the G 1
RGp condition shows again that stimulus dimensions (e.g., simple small
group capture in a bottom-up sense for green items) were not responsi-
ble for the reduced improvements in the R1RGp condition.This again
shows that the uneven color bias was not crucial for the present results.
7. It is also important to note that, in many studies, theminority group

has been confoundedwith the target relevant feature group, when fore-
knowledge has been given (e.g., Bacon & Egeth, 1997; Egeth et al.,
1984).Here, the RG1 G (from Experiment 1) and the R1 RGp (from
Experiment 2) conditionsare exceptions to this often overlooked factor.
The relevant target feature was also, once both displays were present,
the majority group. The fact that these conditions provided completely
different search performances indicates that something other than just
unequal color groups was influencing search.
8. This notion is also consistent with other paradigms revealing a

time course difference for capture and the later spread or involvement
of feature-based inhibition (e.g., Kim & Cave, 1999, 2001).
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